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UFO Auction: 
 
Silent and Live-  
Bid High and Bid Often!!! 

The UFO Auction is almost here!  Stacey Caruso, Sue Spinnelli and their committee 
have been working very hard to make sure the auction is a success.  But they still 
need your help.  If you have not volunteered yet, please do!  They still need volun-
teers at the sorting day on 2/16/19 and at the auction on 2/21/19.  This is one of my 
favorite meetings.  It is free to guests so bring a friend.  
The Nominating Committee, headed by Bev Valle and Jamie Ruh, is looking for 
three non-board members to join this important committee.  The committee needs to 
present its slate of nominees at the April meeting for the vote in May.  Please see 
Bev or Jamie if you wish to volunteer.  Also, the committee is looking for members 
who wish to place their name on the ballot for any and all positions.  You may talk to 
the Nominating Committee or any member of the Executive Committee if you have 
questions.  
The raffle quilt is on the move and will set up a booth at MQX in April.  Betty Has-
tings and Judy Naylor are looking for volunteers to sit with the quilt and sell tickets.  
This is always one of my favorite ways to volunteer.  It’s easy and you have an op-
portunity to talk with quilt lovers about our guild.  If you have not volunteered to do 
so before, please consider doing so.  This is a great way for new members to get in-
volved.  Especially if you plan on attending MQX anyways.  Betty and Judy will 
have a sign-up sheet in the Atrium at the February guild meeting. 
Programs for 2019-2020 is almost finalized.  Ronnie Longwell and Heather Shields 
will reveal the lineup at the June meeting.  In the meantime, this year’s workshops 
are filling up fast.  Please see Ronnie and Heather in the atrium during the February 
guild meeting to sign up and ask questions.  They have some great workshops com-
ing up!  Check it out! 
There are lots of exciting things happening in our guild.  The next few months 
should be very exciting.  As always, let me know if you 
have any questions, comments or suggestions. 
Elizabeth Swan, President 



Diane Desjardins     dianedesjardins@comcast.net 
 
Please contact if you know of someone in need. 

SPECIAL EXHIBIT FOR QUILT SHOW  
2019 

 
 

The Special Exhibit in 2019 will showcase projects from programs in the last 
two years.  For our hanging purposes, finished quilts need to be smaller than 
36” long.  Any size width will be fine.   
If you have participated in any of the following classes and have a completed 
project or one that will be completed by September, please let me know so I 
can plan accordingly for size and space: 

Christine Wickert – silk floral applique pillow 
Carol Robinson – collages 
Pam Weeks – Stings and Bits, Fun with Scrap Quilts 
Rose Ann Hunter – Wool Pincushions and Knitted Confetti Bag 
Bonnie Lyn McCaffery – Painted face for Beginners 
RaNae Merrill – Free Motion Mastery in a Month and Mandala 
Sue Pelland – Hope’s Diamond 
Carrie Zizza – Machine Quilting 
David Sirota – Paper Pieced Storm at Sea Wall Hanging, No Tears 
Linda Hahn – New York Beauty Simplified 
Alison Wilbur – Hand and Machine Sachiko 
Kathy Graves – Wedding Ring using the quick curve ruler 
 If your project would require special hanging, please let me know as well.  
Thanks. 
Diane Kelley 
dskkelley@verizon.net 
 
 
 
 



Programs – February 2019 
Thank you to all who participated in Carrie Zizza’s workshop.  I know you had a great day and learned a lot! 
David Sirota’s class in March is almost full so let me know ASAP if you want to take the class – Paper Piecing – The 
No Tears Method.  We will be making a Storm at Sea wall hanging.   
April is Linda Hahn who is coming up from Florida.  She is the author of the New York Beauty Simplified books 
and designs.  We will be making “Buffalo Bubblegum” which is beautiful.  Note that because this is Easter weekend, 
we will be holding the workshop on Friday, April 19th from 9:30 – 4:30.  We are just awaiting confirmation from 
West Church in Haverhill for the venue.  Saturday was too difficult with the holiday.  I will need help with Linda’s 
transportation: 
Thursday, April 18th – pick her up from a Cocheco Guild member and bring her to her hotel (The Hilton in Ames-
bury), take her to dinner, and bring her to and from the meeting.  
Friday, April 19th – pick her up from the hotel with all her stuff and bring her to the workshop and then she will need 
to be driven to her hotel in Manchester after the workshop and most likely be taken to dinner as well.  She is taking a 
very early flight the next morning with free shuttle service from the hotel.  I will have a sign up sheet at the work-
shop table for each of the above or feel free to email if you can help.   
May is Allison Wilbur – Traditions of Japan and a workshop on hand and machine sashiko.  At the request of the 
participants, this workshop will remain on Saturday, May 25th.  Again, we are waiting on confirmation from West 
Church for the venue.  A member has graciously agreed to house Allison while she is here but I know some volun-
teers may be needed to take her out to dinner and entertain her on Friday.  I’ll keep you posted. 
June is Kathy Graves who will be teaching Metro Rings, the modern version of the wedding ring quilt.  She will still 
be teaching on Saturday, June 22nd.  The venue is West Church from 9:30 to 4:30 in the  Vestry.   
Lastly, but most importantly, thank you to Heather Shields who has agreed to be your Programs Chair next year.  She 
already has an amazing year planned.  I will stay on as Vice Chair to provide help and guidance where needed and to 
work with Edyta Sitar who has been years in the process! 
Let me know if you have any questions and thank you for all you do! 
Ronni, Program Chair and Heather, Vice-Chair 

 
 
We have two great organiza- tions for comfort quilts this year:  
Believe Anything and Everything is Possible and Hospice House in Haverhill.  Our first or-
ganization provides comfort quilts for men and women undergoing chemotherapy.  They are looking for lap size quilts for pa-
tients to wrap around themselves during treatment.  Anything goes.  Some experience cold and some heat – there are heated 
chairs and blankets and some patients wear cooling caps, but these quilts will go home with them so batting weight doesn’t real-
ly matter.  The nurses will decide which quilt is best for which patient.  These are mainly given out at Lahey Oncology Center, 
but Priscilla, the founder, is branching out to other hospitals.  It was brought to my attention later that we should stay away from 
the cancer fabrics or focusing on the colors associated with a particular type of cancer.  The goal is to make bright, colorful quilts 
that take the patients’ mind off of their illness and surround them with a bright and cheery quilt.  They are not serving children at 
this time. 
Hospice House is very similar.  They have 21 rooms with oversized twin hospital beds.  A lap size quilt for men or women is 
ideal as a twin is too big and tends to get in the way.  We again are focusing on bright and cheery quilts and the batting weight 
doesn’t matter.  Some rooms are very cold and others very warm.  Every need is different.  Keep in mind for both organizations 
that we have veterans too and red, white and blue quilts would be appreciated also.  Hospice does not really need children’s 
quilts at this time as that is a very rare circumstance at the house.  These quilts are sent out to be cleaned after every use so they 
are greatly used and greatly loved.  Please keep that in mind when making your quilt.    
Some have asked for particular dimensions and neither organization could answer that.  It’s a tough question. All are welcome 
and will meet different needs.  A standard lap quilt is 36” by 48” which is a good size for some but I think you could go a little 
bigger if you wanted to.  I wouldn’t go more than 48” across and 60” long.  Anything else would be too big.  Think of sitting in a 
recliner for several hours and what you would feel comfortable with or for those in bed, something big enough to keep them 
warm but not overwhelming.  Many patients just enjoy something light and pretty to put over them.  For men, maybe not flower 
pretty, but sports and animals or just “guy” things.  Keep in mind that both organizations serve all adult age groups.   
They will both be truly grateful for any quilts we give them.  I will have handouts at the programs table on each organization. 
Thank you for all you do,  Ronni Longwell 



 

UFO AuctionUFO Auction  

MVQ TREASUER REPORT 
December 31, 2018   Gail Forthoffer/Heather Shields  

 
Assets:MVQ TREASUER REPORT 

January 31, 2019   Gail Forthoffer/Heather Shields  
 

Assets: 

 
 
Liabilities (Uncleared Transactions):                              -  $263.75  
 
Expenses: 
      
 Facilities 125.00  
 Refreshments 63.75 
 Insurance 250.00 
 Spring Retreat 300.00 
  
   
   Total Expenses $   738.75 
Income: 
  
 Membership 85.00 
 Interest492.71 
   
  
   Total Income  $577.71 
 
 

Checking Balance  

Money Market  
Annuity as of 12/31/2018 

11,176.43 

5,048.39 

16,901.50 

  

      

Ending Balance    $ 33,126.32 



February 21st, 2019  UFO 
 
 
 
March 21st, 2019  David Sirota – National Instructor and Quiltmaker 

What Makes a Quilter Tick?  A Humorous Look in the Mirror 
 
 
March 23rd, 2019  Paper pieced Storm at Sea Wall Hanging 
Workshop   The “No Tears” Method 
 
 
 

April 18th, 2019 Linda Hahn – Frog Hollow Design – author, pattern designer and 
long arm quilter 
    New York Beauty State of Mind 
   
April 19th, 2019   Buffalo Bubblegum  
Friday Workshop  A New York Beauty Design    
 
 
May23rd, 2019   Alison Wilbur – Alison Wilbur Quilts 
    Japan:  Tradition and Inspiration  
 
    Additional Vendor:  Red Barn Quilts 
 May 25th, 2019   Hand and Machine Sashiko 
Workshop    
 
 
June 20th, 2019  Kathy Graves – Next Generation Quilting 
    Modern Quilting 
 
June 22rd, 2019  Metro Rings – A contemporary double wedding ring using the quick  
Workshop  curve ruler 
 

**  Workshops   $25 for members of MVQ and $35 for non-members  
Contact Ronni Longwell for more information – ronni.longwell@yahoo.com or (603)828-4769 

 
 
 
 
OUR RAFFLE QUILT IS ON THE MOVE 

MQX Quilt Festival is coming to Manchester April 11th, 12th, and 13th. We will need table sitters and 
whiter glovers. There will be a sign-up sheet at this month's meeting. Sign up early to get your favorite 
time. The website for the Festival is http://mqxshows.com. If you're thinking of taking a workshops, con-

sider some table time around that schedule. 
New members, if you have questions about this guild activity, feel free to con-
tact bettyhastings75@gmail.com or judy.naylor@gmail.com. We will gladly arrange a buddy for you.  

Thanks, 
Betty Hastings 

 

 

mailto:ronni.longwell@yahoo.com


 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

No Sew and Know this month because of UFO Auction 

2019 quilt show “2019 & Counting” 
 

 I have thoroughly enjoyed chairing the quilt show so when the 2018 show came to a 
close I started thinking ahead to next year.  Firstly a big thank you to the following mem-
bers who have said they will return to help me in 2019:  Wenonah Schwedler, Linda 
Lydecker, Heather Shields, Ann Hockmeyer, Pat Lucey, Maggie Judd, Bev Knapp, Mari-
anne Karp, Elaine Rando, Carrie Zizza, Stacey Caruso, Patti Gregg, Cathy Harnish, Jane 
Hamel, Angie Cyr, Gail Wozniak, Betty Hastings, Judy Naylor and Diane Kelley.  Also, 
thank you to Pat McBride who has volunteered though not been given an assignment yet.   
Here are some reminders for the 2019 show:  

Special Exhibit:  In 2019 we'll be displaying projects from the last two years of our 
programs.  Finished quilts should be smaller than 36 inches and any width is ac-
ceptable.  If you have participated in any of the following classes please complete 
your project and consider submitting.  

 
Christine Wickert – silk floral applique pillow 
Carol Robinson – Collages 
Pam Weeks – Stings and Bits, Fun with Scrap Quilts  
Rose Ann Hunter – Wool Pincushions and Knitted Confetti Bag  
Bonnie Lyn McCaffery  - Painted face for Beginners 
RaNae Merrill – Free Motion Mastery in a Month and Mandala 
Sue Pelland – Hope's Diamond 
Carrie Zizza – Machine Quilting 
David Sirota – Paper Pieced Storm at Sea Wall Hanging, No Tears  
Linda Hahn – New York Beauty Simplified  
Alison Wilbur – Hand and Machine Sashiko 
Kathy Graves – Wedding Ring using the quick curve ruler 

Our Ruby Celebration in 2020 has a lot members thinking ahead.  While I was on retreat 
Barbara Ward and Roseann Ricketson volunteered to take on the Ruby Challenge.  They 
are excited and have some wonderful ideas.  I would also like to remind members that all 
show quilts except mini's will be required to have sleeves.  Thank you all. 
 
Mary Wilkes 



 
 
 
 
 
Volunteers needed: 
 
 
SORTING donations - Saturday, Feb 16  
9:00 AM 
First Church of Christ 
10 Church Street 
Haverhill  
We are also accepting donations at this time. 
 
 
SET UP auction - Thursday, Feb 21 
5:30 PM 
Guild Meeting, Norther Essex Community College 
Please note:  The guild can only accept cash or check for winning bids at auction. 
Hope you can join us! 
Stacey Caruso 



MVQ’s Accounts Receivable Treasurer, Heather Shields, had her quilt accepted at 
Quilt Con!   

Yes, it's hand quilted. According to Heather each of the arcs were cut freehand and then 
hand appliqued onto 2.5" squares, a technique I learned from Nydia Kehnle. I then improv-
pieced the squares together in my own design to create a continuous loop which required 
partial seams in some areas. The piece is hand quilted using 12 wt thread and pearl cotton.  
  
There were roughly 1800 entries this year, and 400 were accepted. She should find out on 
the 20th if she won anything. Congratulations, Heather! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RED AND WHITE HEXIES 
 

 

Please bring your red and white hexie flowers to the February meeting. We need them now so that we can start assembling the 

top. If you're unable to bring them to the meeting please make arrangements with Ann Hockmeyer or Lin Caiado for a pickup 

or you can drop them off at The Red Barn. 

We are also in need of a longarm quilter to volunteer to do the quilting. Please let us know if you can help. 

Thank you, 

Ann and Lin 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Where can I find: 
Quilt-quality fabric?   Needles?   
Pins? 
Patterns?  Interfacing?  Muslin?  
108” fabric?  Flannel?  Discounts? 
Art Greeting Cards?  Templates?  
Cutters?  Olfa Mats?  Rulers?  
Books? 

http://
AtQuiltersQuar-
ters.blogspot.com 
59 North Street Georgetown MA 01833  
‘Just 2 doors north of Perley School’  

: https://atquiltersquarters.blogspot.com/ 
 Now open! 

https://atquiltersquarters.blogspot.com/


Next Meeting   February 21st 
Necco Technology Building 
Doors open at 6:00  
 
NOTE CHANGE OF DATE 

Jeanne Elliott            
QuiltsEtc@aol.com 
 
 
 Beginning Tole 

Painting                  
 Beginning quilt-

ing 
 Professional quilt-

ing of your quilts!        

Quilting by Catherine         
.Hand Guided 
 Long Arm Machine Quilting 
 Custom Quilting 
  

 Edge to edge 
 Binding 
 Basting for Hand Quilting 
http://cquilts.wordpress.com/ 

 603-490-0165    978-682-0165 

Catherine-Quilts@comcast.net       Methuen 

   


